
Brent Pace has been an Irish dancer and performer for over 
20 years. Brent’s true passion lies in producing and directing, 
which saw the formation of his own production company,  
Pace Entertainment Group. Pace Entertainment Group is an 
entertainment and production company primarily involved 
in the creation, distribution and marketing of entertainment 
events, products and services. Pace Entertainment Group  
operates a number of different businesses including Pace 
Live—an Australian Tour Promotion company. Originally 
founded as Éire Entertainment Pty Ltd in 2012, the company 
then specialised in the production and development of its first 
show ‘A Taste of Ireland’. After a multitude of successes with 
‘A Taste of Ireland’ Éire Entertainment changed its name and 
scope of work relaunching itself as Pace Live.

His competitive dance career has seen him achieve such feats 
as becoming a World Medallist, 6-time National Champion 
and getting top placings at every major Irish dance competition 

in the world. Brent joined the show “The Rhythms of Ireland” 
in 2009 and by the beginning of 2011, he was the youngest 
Lead Dancer in the history of the company. He was then asked 
to perform the Principal role in the show’s first ever European 
tour. Since then, Brent has gone on to perform globally and 
joined Gaelforce Dance as the Principal Dancer in 2014 
where he toured stadiums and theatres across the world.  
Brent is also one of the featured main characters in ABC3’s 
“Dancing Down Under” documentary series. 

Brent is also the promoter for multiple other shows that include 
the A Taste of Ireland franchise, Fairytales on Ice, Superdudes, 
Shades of Buble, and Silver Bells. His producing and directing 
skills are born out of a love of performing and creating, which 
has led to fostering relationships with venues, producers, and 
performers all over the world. Brent is also the founder and 
host of show business podcast ‘The Show Pace’.
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Ceili Moore from Sydney, Australia began dancing at the age of  
3 under the guidance of Geraldine French, Fiona-Gaye Moore  
and Bernadette Langshaw-Clarke. During her competitive Irish  
dance career she was crowned Australian National, North  
American National, All Ireland, and World Champion. Having  
studied a variety of dance styles along with music and drama,  
she studied performing arts at both Newtown Performing Arts  
and Ettingshausens before beginning work professionally at  
the age of 18. 

Ceili has since performed in shows such as Riverdance & Lord  
of the Dance in over 15 different countries. Her highlights  
consist of performing the lead role of Morrighan alongside  
Michael Flatley, performing on London’s West End, and  
appearing on The Graham Norton Show and Good  
Morning America.  

Ceili was also an Ambassador for the Peter “Bullfrog” Moore  
Foundation, which is dedicated to supporting young sportspeople  
and performers in achieving their dreams. Ceili is delighted to be  
a Lead Dancer, Co-Producer, and Promoter for A Taste of Ireland  
and would like to thank her family, friends and mentors for their  
support in helping her achieve her own dreams.

Ceili Moore
Co-Producer/Promoter  
Principal Dancer



Hailing from Sydney, Jack Kearney is an Australian writer and performer  
with a diverse portfolio. Following his graduation from secondary school,  
Kearney lived in both Sydney and Belfast, Northern Ireland where he honed  
his skills as a dancer and stage performer. During this time, he commenced 
studying a double bachelor’s degree in Law and Communication, alongside  
a diploma in Language at the University of Technology, Sydney. 

In February 2015, Kearney was contracted by Éire Entertainment to tour  
Australia with the acclaimed stage show A Taste of Ireland. From there,  
Kearney worked for the company as both a dancer and writer on several  
national tours. At the end of 2017 Kearney’s commitment to the company  
was formalised when he was made the dance captain for the company’s  
seasonal spin off show A Taste of Irish Christmas. 

From 2015 to 2017, Kearney wrote and edited regularly for online news  
outlet Sportsmash. Here, Kearney developed his journalistic range, writing  
in a variety of styles and formats, culminating in him being recognised as  
the site’s most read contributor of 2016. Kearney broke away from  
Sportsmash at the beginning of 2017 to focus on other pursuits.  
Following this departure, Kearney commenced work on a debut novel, 
penned the script for a new stage show and launched his own news  
website, Birdlike Wire. 

Jack Kearney
Co-Producer
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Colm Brien
Colm Brien, hailing from Kildare, began 
dancing with the Angela O’Brien School 
of Irish Dance at three years of age and 
has never looked back. Having been 
crowned World Champion 4 times, 
Colm has extensive experience in both 
the competitive and performance Irish 
dancing worlds. Some of his career  
highlights consist of an array of 
International title wins and touring with 
Titanic Dance, Celtic Gold and with the 
infamous Riverdance. Colm is delighted 
to be joining A Taste of Ireland on their 
2021 National Tour.

Gerard Byrne
Gerard began dancing at the age of  
five for the McNelis Cunningham  
Boyle School of Dance, Co. Donegal, 
Ireland. During a successful 14 years  
of competing, he won several  
prestigious titles, including the World 
Championships three times and multiple 
All Ireland’s, Irish Nationals, Great 
Britain’s, British Nationals, All Scotland’s 
and Ulster titles in solo competitions. 
Gerard appeared on the Jeremy 
Paxman Show as the World Champion 
in 2014 and has performed with shows 
Riverdance, Michael Flatley’s Lord of the 
Dance and Rhythm of the Dance.  
In 2018, Gerard performed his first lead 
role with Titanic Dance. 

Louise Hewitt
Louise Hewitt is an eight-time State 
Champion and has placed in the top 
three at the National Championships 
multiple times. She has also had the 
privilege to represent Australia at the 
World Championships three times. 
Louise has also placed in the top five at 
the Australian International Oireachtas 
consistently. Professionally, she has had 
the opportunity to tour with A Celtic 
Christmas by A Taste of Ireland in 2019 
and has performed in Pace Live Dance 
Company’s ‘Michael-The Show’.  
‘I love to perform on stage, so touring 
professionally has always been my 
dream and I am extremely grateful to 
have the opportunity to join the cast  
of A Taste of Ireland’s 2021  
Australian Tour.’

Abigail Loxley
Abby has been practising the art of Irish 
dance since the age of five and now 
trains with Scoil Ard Rince. She has 
performed in a variety of dance styles 
including contemporary, Jazz, hip hop 
and musical theatre. Abby’s successes 
include three-time runner-up State 
Champion, placing top 5 at the National  
Championships and competing at the 
World Championships in 2017.  
Abby participated in her debut tour 
in 2020 on the A Celtic Christmas 
Queensland tour. Abby is delighted to 
be returning as part of the cast for the 
A Taste of Ireland Australian 2021 tour 
alongside her brother Isaac.

Isaac Loxley
Isaac began Irish dancing at the age  
of eight and is currently dancing for  
Scoil Ard Rince. During his dancing 
career, Isaac has won five QLD State 
Championship titles, an Australian 
National Championship, and one  
World Championship Recall Medal.  
He has also placed in the top five at  
the Australian International Oireachtas.  
Isaac made his performance debut in  
the 2020 A Celtic Christmas 
Queensland tour and is very excited for 
the opportunity to be involved in the  
A Taste of Ireland National Tour,  
especially so touring with his sister Abby.

Callum McGregor
Callum started dancing at a young  
age and never looked back. Training 
under the Cosgriff School of Irish Dance,  
Callum progressed quickly, and has 
since gone on to win 10 State  
Championships, four National Titles, 
and placing as high as 9th at the World 
Championships. Callum is seasoned 
professional dancer having completed 
many tours as part of the A Taste of 
Ireland cast, and most notably toured 
the country as part of the 2019 Australia 
and New Zealand tour. Callum cannot 
wait to join the cast in 2021 and is 
especially looking forward to performing 
for his family & friends in Melbourne.

Courtney D’Angelo
Born in Dublin, Ohio, Courtney began  
Irish dancing at the age of 7 with the  
Regan Rankin Holland Acadmy. During 
her competitive years, Courtney placed 
in the top 3 at the All Ireland’s, All  
Scotland’s, and North American 
National Championships, as well as 
6th place at the World Championships. 
She started her professional career with 
Chicago’s Trinity Irish Dance Company 
in January 2016 while studying Fashion 
Merchandising and Design at The Ohio 
State University. Later that year, Courtney 
embarked on her first tour with  
Riverdance and has now performed 
across China, Japan, Canada, Ireland, 
and the United States. She recently 
finished dancing on the West End in 
London with Heartbeat of Home and  
is thrilled to join Taste of Ireland  
across Australia.

Daniel McNamara
Dan is a Sydney-based Irish dancer  
who originally joined the A Taste of 
Ireland cast in August 2017. Dan has 
maintained a passion for Irish dance 
since the age of five when he took his 
first class in the year 2000. Throughout 
his competitive career, Dan was the  
winner of numerous national and state 
level solo and team championships. 
He also competed internationally at the 
World Irish Dancing Championships  
under the tutelage of Liz Gregory  
ADCRG, and has toured with a number 
of professional shows internationally. 
Having recently finished his Diploma  
of Irish Dancing, Dan is delighted to be 
joining the cast as Dance Captain for 
the 2021 tour and is looking forward 
to performing for crowds throughout 
Australia.

Roisin Naughton
Roisin Naughton trained at the  
Coleman School in Mayo, Ireland. 
Roisin has won her Connacht regional 
10 times, she has won the Great Britain, 
British National, All Scotland & Irish  
National titles on numerous occasions 
and World/National titles in team/ 
figure competitions. At the World  
Championships she has placed in 
the Top 4 every year, but in 2018 in 
Glasgow she finally became World 
Champion. In 2019, Roisin moved 
to Sydney and obtained her TCRG 
qualifications and now is a teacher with 
the Coleman School. Roisin has also 
performed in shows, such as Cherish  
the Ladies and Mise Eire. She has also 
performed for the Taoiseach of Ireland 
when he visited her hometown. 

Brittany Pymm
Brittany began Irish dancing at the age 
of six under the tuition of Glenalee  
Bromillow at WA Academy of Irish  
Dancing. While following in her mother’s 
and sister’s footsteps, her love and  
passion for Irish dance only grew  
stronger over time. Brittany has won  
four WA State Championships and 
consecutively placed in the top 10 at  
the Australian National Championships. 
She has also competed overseas,  
placing among the world’s best at the 
North American Nationals, Great  
Britain Championships, All Ireland 
Championships and World  
Championships. Brittany was a cast 
member in the 2019 A Celtic Christmas 
by A Taste of Ireland tour and cannot 
wait to join the cast and crew in the 
2021 National Tour of A Taste  
of Ireland.

Eleanor Payne
Eleanor is from Birmingham, England 
and began dancing at the age of four 
years old. While competing under the 
Scanlon School of Irish Dancing over 
the last 16 years, she was proud to 
be crowned the Midland Oireachtas 
Champion in 2019, as well as fantastic 
placings at all major championships.  
She had top 10 finishes at the North 
American Nationals, Great Britain’s  
and 4th place at the British Nationals.  
Eleanor has also been part of winning 
ceili teams with many highlights that 
include winning the All Ireland,  
British Nationals and Great Britain 
Championships. She is also proud to 
have won many 2nd and 3rd place 
World Championship globes as a junior 
and senior team dancer. Eleanor is so 
excited to perform on stage with the 
fantastic cast of ‘A Taste of Ireland’. 

Tyler Watkins
Tyler Watkins has been practising the art 
of Irish dance for 21 years at the Watkins 
Academy of Irish Dance. She has been 
crowned Queensland State Champion 
six times and placed in the top ten 
nationally multiple times. She is currently 
ranked 7th in Australia in the prestigious 
Senior Ladies section. Tyler has been 
lucky enough to represent Australia at 
the World Championships five times  
and was rewarded with top 40 placings. 
Tyler completed her first professional tour  
with A Taste of Ireland in 2017 on the 
company’s debut Christmas Tour, and 
has since participated in multiple tours 
with the company—including the 2019 
Australia Tour—both as a backline and  
lead dancer. Tyler also took part in the 
Riverdance Summer School and was 
successful on her audition to join the 
renowned dance company.

Sean Michael McHugh
Sean Michael McHugh started dancing 
at the age of three for the Kennedy 
School of Irish Dancing in Belfast. 
During his competitive career he was 
fortunate enough to win the (CLRG) 
Ulster, All Ireland, All Scotland, North 
American National, British National, 
Great Britain, European, and the World 
Championships twice. At the age of 16 
he joined ‘Lord of The Dance’ and has 
been touring with the company for the 
last 13 years. The pinnacle of his career 
would be performing alongside Michael 
on London’s West End & Broadway New 
York. He has also been privileged to 
dance in Titanic Dance, Prodijig: The 
Revolution, Taptronic, and Damhsa, and 
has performed on TV shows like Strictly 
Come Dancing, The View (USA), and 
The Late Late Show.
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Charlie Galloway
Charlie Galloway, 24, is a multi- 
instrumentalist from Lancashire, UK,  
who has been performing traditional  
Irish music professionally across the 
globe for almost the entirety of his  
adult life. He has collaborated with  
some of the biggest names in Irish  
dancing, such as five-time World  
Champion David Geaney, and has 
showcased his talents to sold out  
audiences throughout Europe and 
beyond. In 2019, Charlie was part  
of the cast of A Taste of Ireland that  
performed over 150 shows across  
Australia and New Zealand. More  
recently, Charlie has been the banjo 
player and mandolinist for world  
famous Irish folk band The Fureys.

Cormac Crummey
Cormac Crummey, 23, hails from  
Belfast and has toured globally with 
several artists such as At First Light,  
Peter Corry, Lisa Canny, Cúig, ‘The 
Young Irelanders’. Cormac’s main focus 
features a cutting-edge two-piece with 
BBC Scotland’s Young Musician of 
the Year 2019, Benedict Morris. They 
released their highly acclaimed debut  
album ‘Wavelength’ in 2019. Cormac 
has also performed live on BBC at the 
highly coveted last night of the Proms at 
Proms in the Park 2019 with the  
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra to 
thousands in Glasgow Green. In April 
2020, Cormac released “Isolation 
Vol.1”—an innovative piece of music 
recorded remotely by over 30 artists 
across the world. 
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